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A Study of Rural Entrepreneurship Development in
India : Prospects & Challenges
Rural entrepreneur is a key element in economic progress of India. Rural
entrepreneurship is the way of converting developing country into developed nation.
Rural entrepreneurship is the solution to remove the rural poverty in India. Therefore,
there is need of entrepreneurship development programmes in the rural area. The
problem is that most of the rural youth do not think of entrepreneurship as the career
option. Therefore, the rural youth need to be motivated to take up entrepreneurship as
a career, Awareness with education, training and sustaining support systems providing
all necessary assistance. There should be efficient regulated market and government
should also lend its helping hand in this context.

DR. PROF. P.M. TALEY

Introduction :
Entrepreneurs play a key role in the economic
development of a country. There is great need to attract more
and more young people to undertake entrepreneurship
activities for self employment. The entrepreneurship is not
beneficial for individual entrepreneur but it results in
development of economy as whole. The presence of
entrepreneurs in any economy is sign of economic growth.
They not only initiate but also sustain the process of
economic development.
India is a rural based economy with majority of
population residing in the rural areas. The human resource
in the rural economy plays an important role to foster
employment and prosperity for the growth ,of the rural.
Entrepreneurship stands as a vehicle to improve the quality
of life for individuals, families and communities and to sustain
a healthy economy and environment. The majority of rural
population depends directly and indirectly on agriculture,
fishery, animal husbandry or rural wage labour associated
with plantations and ranches, along with ancillary activities
linked to rural townships. Rural entrepreneurship
development strategies aim at diversifying rural economic
activities, which include the development of non-farm
economic activities and facilitating the transition of informal
activities into the forma i growth sector.
Objectives of The Study :
(1) To study the problems faced by rural entrepreneurs.
(2) To find the remedies to solve the problem of rural
entrepreneurs
(3) To study the need of rural entrepreneurship
development.

Methodology :
The research methodology used for the present
research article is traditional doctrinal research method. Most
of the information;, collected from various published sources
such i.e. magazines, newspapers, journals, books and various
other publications, moreover some important information is
also collect from relevant websites. The present study is
descriptive in nature.
Meaning of Entrepreneurship :
The economic development of a Nation depends on its
industrial development. The industrial development is based
on the entrepreneurial competencies of the people. Hence,
the concept of building entrepreneurship Promotion is need
cf the hour. The term "entrepreneurship" comes from the
French verb "entreprendre" and the German word
"unternehmen", both means to "undertake". By grave and
Hofer in 1891 defined the entrepreneurial process as
Jnvolving all the functions, activities, and actions associated
with perceiving of opportunities and creation of organizations
to pursue them".
In simple, entrepreneurship is the act of being an
entrepreneur, which can be defined as "one who undertakes
innovations, finance and business acumen in an effort to
transform innovations into economic goods".
Peter Drucker proposed that ..entrepreneurship" is a
practice. What this means is that entrepreneurship is not a
state of being nor is 4 characterized by making plans that are
not acted upon. Entrepreneurship begins with action,
creation of new organization. This organization may or may
not become self-sustaining and in fact, may never earn
significant revenues. But, when individuals create a new
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organization, they have entered the entrepreneurship
paradigm
Role of Rural Entrepreneurs in Economic Development :
The traditional school of thought had been thinking
that "entrepreneurs are born and not made" The modern
observation has been hat some entrepreneurs may be born
but a large number of them can be educated, trained and
made. learning by trial and error method is altogether ruled
out. It is necessary to encourage more people to take up tlm
field to help them to equip themselves with training.
The rural entrepreneurs play an important role in the
economic development of any country. Entrepreneurs make
use of the factors of production to the fullest advantage of
the society, generate employment, create innovation, improve
standard of living, develop backward areas etc all these leads
to higher economic growth. Entrepreneurial development is
very essential for the economic development of a country.
Unemployment is major problem in our present economy. It
can be solved with entrepreneurship development
programmes in the following ways
(I) Creation of Employment Opportunities :
Unemployment is one of the most important problems
confronting developing and underdevelopment countries,
EDP's enable prospective entrepreneurs in the setting up of
their own units, thus enabling them to get self employment.
Entrepreneur in this way get an opportunity to lead an
independent and honorable life and at the same time they
enable others in getting gainful employment. Several schemes
like Swarnjayanti Gram Swayrojgar Yojana(SGSY), Mahatma
Gandhi National Rural Employment Gurantee
Scheme(MGNREGA) etc. have been initiated by the
government, of India in this direction. The aim of all these
schemes is to eliminate poverty and generate gainful
employment opportunities for the unemployed. Thus
entrepreneur can play an effective role in reducing the
problem of unemployment.
(II) Capital Formation : An enterprise required adequate
amount of capital. As human being needs blood similarly the
enterprise needs funds. Entrepreneur as an organizer of
factors of production employs his own as well as borrowed
resources for \he setting up of his enterprise. Entrepreneur
mobilizes idle and surplus savings of the public and pit them
to productive use. In this way he helps in capital formation
which is so essential for the industrial and economic
development of a country. Various development banks like
1C1C1, 1FC1, 1DB1, SFCs, SIDCs take initiative in promoting
entrepreneurship through assistance to various agencies
involved in EDP. Nowadays government provides funds for
business through MUDRA finance.' ;
(III) Balanced Regional Development : Small scale units
can be set up in industrially backward and remote areas with
limited financial resources. Successful EDP's assist in
accelerating the pace of industrialization in the backward
areas and reduce the concentration of economic power in
the hands of a few, Entrepreneurs feel like taking advantage

of the various concessions and subsidies offered by the
state and central government. As government started Special
Economic Zones(SEZ). Export Processing Zones(EPZ) etc.
(IV) Use of Local Resources : The situations and
surroundings is important for the development of business.
A business can reach in the international market through the
completion of local conditions. Proper use of these resources
can result in the progress or development of the area and
that too at lower cost. Alert entrepreneurs seize the
opportunity and exploit it in the best interests of the area
and industry. Effective EDPs can help in 'the proper use of
local resources by providing guidance, assistance, education
and training to the prospective entrepreneurs.
(V) Improvement in per Capital Income : Entrepreneurs
are always find the opportunities the business though there
is a recession in the market. Entrepreneurs take lead in
organizing various factors of production by putting them
into productive use through the setting up of enterprises.
More enterprises will lead to more production, employment
and generation of wealth in the form of goods and services.
It will result in the increase in the overall productivity and
per capita income in the country.
(VI) Improvement in the Standard of Erving
Entrepreneurs by adopting latest innovations help I in the
production of wide variety of goods & services. By making
efficient use of the resources, they start producing more of
better quality and that too a* lower costs. This enable them
to ensure easy availability of better quality products at lower
prices to the consumers which result in the improvement in
the standard of living of the people.
(VII) Reducing Social Tension : Unemployment
amongst the young and educated people is emerging as the
major cause of social unrest. People are bound to feel
frustrated if they fail to get | gainful employment after
completion of their education. EDPs can help in channelizing
the talent this section of society in the right direction by
providing proper guidance, training and assistance for
setting up their enterprises.
(VIII) Facilitating Overall Development : An
entrepreneur acts as a catalytic agent for change which
results in chain reaction. With the setting up of an enterprise
the process of industrialization is set in motion. This unit will
generate demand for various types of inputs required by it
and there will be so many other units which will require th«
output of this unit. This leads to overall development of an
area due to increase in demand and setting up of more and
more units there.
Challenges faced by Rural Entrepreneurship in India :
(I) Family Challenges : The family is run by the karta
and all the decisions are taken by the karta. So family members
do not have mere scope to think about the new businesses
ideas and engaged in the traditional business. In our ccamtry
most of the people are interested for job instead of business.
Hence it is very hard to convince the family to start new
businesses.
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(II) Social Challenges : Social challenges come from
the society and the social environment. Generally there is a
comparison between entrepreneurs and the job holder person.
The income of the job holder is fixed and safe, but income of
entrepreneurs are neither fixed nor safe in the present
competition era. So job holder can easily ob-ain loan but
entrepreneurs can get once the business is in sound position.
(III) Technological Challenges : Indian education
system is not making awareness of technological revolution
and its importance -to the students. An entrepreneur who
uses the technology can grow multiple than an ordinary
entrepre.ieur.These technological unawareness keeping far
behind Indian entrepreneurs to the other countries-like China,
Japan, US.
(IV) Financial Challenges : (Difficulty in borrowing
fund): India is indentified as short capital country in the
international market. It is because India is a poor country. In
our country high poverty and middle class people living
more. Hence most of the people does not have financial
support from the family, also very high interest rates of the
private financer. Therefore it is more difficult to start a
business.
(V) Psychological Challenges : Most of the people
live in rural part of the country. They are not ready to change.
They just follow the customs and traditions. They do their
old business in a traditional form. So it is a great challenge to
make the mental revolution in the rural entrepreneurs.
(VI) Policy Challenges : Now and then there are lots
of changes in the policies with change in the government, i.
e. Problems of raising equity capital, Problems of availing
raw-materials, Problems of obsolescence of indigenous
technology Increased pollutions Ecological unbalanced.
Exploitation of small and poor countries, Problems of ups
and downs in the political field etc.
Opportunities :
Free entry into world trade. Improved risk taking ability.
Governments of nations withdrawn some restrictions
Technology and inventions spread into the world.
Encouragement to innovations and inventions. Promotion
of healthy completion; among nations Consideration increase
in government assistance for international trade. The
establishment of other national and international institutes
to support business Benefits of specialization.
Conclusion :
Rural entrepreneur is a key element in economic
progress of India. Rural entrepreneurship is the way of
converting developing country into developed nation. Rural
entrepreneurship is the solution to remove the rural poverty
in India. Therefore, there is need of entrepreneurship
development programmes in the rural area. The problem is
that most of the rural youth do not think of entrepreneurship
as the career option. Therefore, the rural youth need to be
motivated to take up entrepreneurship as a career, Awareness
with education, training and sustaining support systems
providing all necessary assistance. There should be efficient

regulated market and government should also lend its
helping hand in this context.
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Impact of Economic Slowdown on Organized Retailing
: An Empirical Study
India, as well as the rest of the world, is going through an economic slowdown.
Although it is not healthy for the world's global market, we never really do know what
will happen the day after tomorrow. Indian economy also suffers from serious fluctuation
and it can be bad one day and up in the next few days. Also, the stock market crashing
is not a good signal for a country like India. India will surely see a downfall in retail
especially if the other major countries, such as the US, head downhill. Global recession
has a huge impact on the retail industry of India. Unbalanced income and economic
slowdown are the causes for poor performance of organized retailing. Consumers also
have losing interest in purchasing the large bulk of the products as recession has put
pressure on their disposable income which has resulted into the continuous scale downs,
incomplete projects, retail chains going bankrupt, inability to meet the expansion plans
etc. It's a common understanding that retail business goes down or up in line with the
overall economic sentiment. This research paper discusses the major hassles coming
in the way of organized retail in economic downturn. Keywords : Recession, Global
recession, Retailing, Organized retail, Indian Economy, Economic Scenario.

DR. SANJAYSHANKAR MISHRA*, DR DEEPA SAXENA**, PARIPURNANANDTIWARI*** &VIKASH SHUKLA***

Introduction :
Historically retailing has been viewed as the sale of
goods to the consumer through retail shops. It is the sale of
goods and services to the ultimate consumer for personal,
family or household use. This industry is extremely diverse
and because there are so many different kinds of retail firms.
Therefore it has become rather difficult to classify them into
one neat system.
Consumers can shop for goods and services in a wide
variety of retail organizations. There are store retailers, nonstore retailers and retail organizations. These stores also
feature art galleries, food courts, indoor games etc.
Retailing involves all the activities involved in selling
goods or services directly to final consumers for personal,
no business use. Any organization selling to final consumerswhether it is a manufacturer, wholesaler or retailer is doing
retailing. These days there are too many means for selling
goods like, mail, internet, or in a store, street or in a consumer's
home.
Organized retail in India constitutes a very little share
of around 7.8% of the total retail market. Of that 96% is in the
ten biggest cities, and 86% in the biggest six. Organized

retail is estimated at only US$ 14 billion. The sector accounts
for over 10% of the country's GDP and 8% of total
employment of the nation's workforce.(1)
What is Retailing? :
Retailing is a distribution function where one
organization buys products from supplying firms or
manufactures products themselves, and then sells these
directly to consumers. Retailing in India is progressively
inching its way to becoming the next roar in industry. It is
one of the pillars of the economy in India and accounts for
13% of GDP. The retail industry is divided into organized
and unorganized sectors. Over 12 million outlets operate in
the country and only 4% of them being larger than 500 Sq.Ft
in size.
Definition of Retailing :
Retailing includes all the activities in selling goods or
services directly to final consumers for personal, nonbusiness use. A retailer or retail store is any business
enterprise whose sales volume comes primarily from retailing
(Kotler, 2005).
Type of Retailers :
Consumers today can shop for goods and services at
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store retailers, nonstore retailers, and retail organizations.
Perhaps the best-known type of retailer is the department
store.
Retail-store types pass through stages of growth and
decline that we can think of as this retail life cycle (Davidson,
1976).
(1) Specialty Store : Narrow product line. Athlete's
Foot, The Body Shop.
(2) Department Store : Several Product lines. Sears,
(3) Supermarket : Large, low-cost, low margin, highvolume, self-service store designed to meet total needs for
food and household products.
(4) Convenience Store : Small store in residential area.
(5) Discount Store : Standard or specialty merchandise;
high-volume stores. Wal-Mart.
(6) Off-Price Retailer : Leftover goods, overruns,
irregular merchandise sold at than retail.
(7) Super Store : Huge selling space, routinely
purchased food and household items.
Levels of Service :
The wheel-of-retailing hypothesis explains one reason
that new store types emerge (Hollander, 1960). Retailers
position themselves as offering one of four levels of service.
(1) Self-Service : Self-service is the cornerstone of all
discount operations. Many customers are willing to carry
out their won locate-compare-select process to save money.
(2) Self-Selection : Customers find their won goods,
although they can ask for assistance.
(3) Limited Service : These retailers carry more
shopping goods and services such as credit and
merchandise-return privileges.
(4) Fill Service : Salespeople are ready to assist in
every phase of the locate-compare-select process.
The New Retail Environment :
Retailers secured customer loyalty by offering
convenient locations, special or unique assortments of
goods, greater or better services than competitors, and store
credit card.
Retailers must react or risk going out of business. In
the face of increased competition from discount houses and
specialty stores, department stores are waging a comeback
war. In addition to locations in the centers of cities, may
have branches in suburban shopping centers, where parking
is plentiful and family incomes are higher. To better compete,
other department stores update merchandise more frequently,
remodel their stores, introduce their own brands, and sell
through mail-order catalogs, online web sites, and the phone6.
New Retail Forms and Combinations provide the many
facilities : (1) Bank Branches (2) Book Stores feature coffee
shops (3) Gas stations include food stores (4) shopping
malls and bus (5) Train stations have peddlers.
Literature Review :
Enormous work has been done on trends in retailing.
According to Kotler, retailers are using computers to produce
better forecasts, control inventory costs, order electronically

from suppliers, send E-mail between stores and even sell to
customers within stores. According to Yang (1995), Retailers
are adopting checkout scanning systems.
Retailers are also adding fun and community in order
to compete with other stores and online retailers (Khermouch,
1995). In other countries retailers have unique formats and
strong brand positioning(Stern, 1996). Salmon (1989) argues
that execution in retailing has become more important than
other aspects of retail business (e.g., merchandising). Ton
and Huckman (2005), have provided evidence of deficiencies
in retail store execution, suggesting that optimized plans
might be severely blunted by less than perfect execution.
Trends in Retailing :
Following points may be considered as the main
developments in retailing.
Growing investment in Technology : in most of the
organized retail stores, there is system of Traffic radar system,
in- store television (Vlosky, Wilson, Smith, 1994), electronic
fund transfer, electronic data interchange, checkout scanning
system(Yang,1995))
Endorsing experience not just goods : Retailers are
now adding fun and community in order to compete with
other stores and online retailers (Khermouch, 1995).
Challenges Faced By The Industry :
(1) Even though India has well over 5 million retail
outlets of different sizes and styles, it still has a long way to
go before it can truly have a retail industry at par with
International standards. This is where Indian companies and
International brands have a huge role to play.
(2) Indian retailing is still dominated by the unorganized
sector and there is still a lack of efficient supply chain
management. India must concentrate on improving the supply
chain management, which in turn would bring down inventory
cost, which can then be passed on to the consumer in the
form of low pricing.
(3) Most of the retail outlets in India have outlets that
are less than 500 square feet in area. This is very small by
International Standards.
(4) The drawbacks provide a huge opportunity for the
retail industry. The entry of foreign majors like Benetton,
Dairy Farm and Levis underline the opportunity for the
industry in India.
Factors Affecting Retail Business :
Organized Retail business in India is affected by :
(1) Economic Downturn : Economic slowdown has
impacted retailing too much. Most retailers are grappling with
the same problems: rising costs and fewer buyers. In the early
days of the boom, retail rents and salaries soared high, though
recently they have come down a bit. Many outlets discovered
that consumers didn't really want their products. Indians are
generally not willing to pay more for an international brand
and search for its domestic equivalent.
(2) Rising Unemployment : Retail is one of the fastest
growing parts of the world economy. It is a people oriented
business. Sales skills are very important since many retail jobs
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involve selling or buying from sellers. Sales- people have to
be very enthusiastic also. People with good attitude and a
willingness to be flexible and resourceful thrive.
Employment is not confined to buying and
merchandising. Retail career opportunities also encompass
advertising, public relations, credit analysis, marketing research,
warehouse management, data processing, personnel
management, data processing, accounting and real estate in
retail (Berman, Evans, 2010). But as in the times of recession,
people are losing jobs; there is high toll in jobs and more
jobless people some of who may be less qualified and inefficient
enough for sales have increased considerably.
(3) Inflation : According to Chillibreeze Business
Research Team, “Inflation is felt everywhere, retail was among
the first sectors to be hit. The Indian potential has not been
met, and inflation is only partly to be blamed. Retailers are
discovering more about the Indian customer, and are going
back to the drawing board to sketch new plans.
(4) Change in spending priorities : The Indian retail
industry has grown at a Compounded Annual Growth Rate
(CAGR) of 13.3% for the period FY06-10. The growth in the
Indian economy since the last decade and the change in
consumption pattern of the Indian population in terms of
higher proportion of middle class population, greater
proportion of working women etc can unarguably be linked
to the growth of the Indian retailing industry.
(5) Consumers frequenting shopping malls : Even
though there is too much talk about the shopping malls yet
these are not the venues for serious shopping instead they
are the place where window shopping can be done. Mostly
the customers do not get the experience and delight which is
promised by these retail stores. Some of the shopping malls
in NCR are over built- that is, they are beyond the expectation.
People sometimes go there just for fun.
Future Trends :
Organized retailing is dominated by large
conglomerates like TATA's, ITC, RPG group, Piramals and
Rahejas apartment from the various MNC's. This trend is
expected to continue in future. They have got reduced role
of intermediaries, increased profit margins, increased profit
margins etc. Inflation and the global meltdown have had an
effect on the growth of retailing in India. The retail industry
should focus on distinction, branding, after sales service,
exploring commoditization, share of purchasing power and
innovation to tide over the crisis. After 2009, consolidation
has started in Indian Retail sector.
Conclusion :
Even though, post recession, the industry is witnessing
a gradual turnaround, it is met by a few stumbling blocks
that constitute the challenges ahead for the Indian retail
industry viz. higher store rentals as compared to retailers
globally, taxation & other policy regulations, inefficiencies
in supply chain management and higher rate of shrinkage.
In spite of the said challenges, it is expected that would
grow. The rise in income level of the Indian population, in

turn, is expected to fuel the domestic consumption ultimately
resulting in higher revenues for the Indian retailers.
Importantly, it is expected that the penetration of organized
retail in the total retail pie to increase by FY13 owing to the
expanding reach of the retailers to tier-II & III cities
accompanied by higher consumer spend on discretionary
items. Also, retailers would be adapting measures such as
increasing the share of private labels in the total store sales,
reducing store level operating expenses etc.
Suggestions :
To become a truly flourishing industry, retailing in India
needs to cross the following hurdles :
(1) Automatic approval is not allowed for foreign
investment in retail.
(2) Regulations restricting real estate purchases, and
cumbersome local laws.
(3) Taxation, which favours small retail businesses.
(4) Absence of developed supply chain and integrated
IT management.
(5) Lack of trained work force.
(6) Low skill level for retailing management.
(7) Lack of Retailing Courses and study options
(8) Intrinsic complexity of retailing rapid price changes,
constant threat of product obsolescence and low margins.
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kesâ DeeÙe, «eeceerCe pevemebKÙee, mee#ejlee Deewj Yee<ee keâe efJeMes<e OÙeeve jKee peelee nw~
Yeejleer efmemeesefoÙee

xzkeh.k

miHkksDrk vkS j foKkiu %
Hkkjrh; vFkZO;oLFkk esa xzkeh.k miHkksDrk egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk
fuHkkrk gS] D;ksafd ns'k dh yxHkx 69 izfr'kr vkcknh xk¡oksa esa
fuokl djrh gS] blfy, orZeku le; esa Hkh foi.kudrkZvksa dh
#fp xzkeh.k foi.ku rFkk miHkksDrkvksa dks le>us ds izfr tkxzr
gqbZ] D;ksfa d ns'k esa xzkeh.k cktkj rsth ls izxfr dj jgk gSA xzkgd
izR;sd O;olk; dh uhao gksrk gS] miHkksDrk D;k lksprk gSa] D;k
ialn djrk gS] vkSj D;k [kjhnrk gS] ;g foi.kudrkZvksa ds fy;s
cgqr egRo dk fo"k; gksrk gSA blh ds vk/kkj ij og miHkksDrk
dh larqf"V ,oa Lohd`fr ds fy, iz;kl dj ldrk gSA fdlh Hkh
foi.ku dk;Zdze dh lQyrk xzkeh.k miHkksDrkvksa ds O;ogkj dks
le>us ds i'pkr~ gh fey ldrh gSA 'kgjh miHkksDrk dh rqyuk
esa xzkeh.k miHkksDrk dk O;ogkj dkQh fHkUu gksrk gS] blh dkj.k
ls xzkeh.k O;ogkj dk v/;;u rFkk mls le>uk foi.kudrkZvksa
ds fy, cgqr egRo dk fo"k; gks x;k gS] xzkeh.k miHkksDrk
lkekU;r% 'kgjh miHkksDrk ls i`Fkd~ gksrs gSa] D;ksafd mudh vk;]
lk{kjrk o fLFkfr vyx gksrh gSA vkfZFkZd fLFkfr ds vk/kkj ij xzkeh.k
miHkksäk bl izdkj gSa %
¼1½ le`+) xzkeh.k miHkksäk % bl oxZ esa /kuh fdlku
vkrs gSa vkSj ftuds ikl dkQh udn jkf'k gksrh gS vkSj ;g fxurh
esa cgqr FkksM+s gksrs gS] buesa izeq[k gSa] egkjk"Vª ds xUuk mRiknd]
iatkc ds xsg¡w mRiknd] e/;izn's k ds lks;k mRiknd fdlku vkfnA
¼2½ e/;e oxZ ds xzkeh.k miHkksäk % ;g oxZ xzkeh.k oxZ
esas rsth ls c<+ jgk gS] ;g fufeZr eky ds [kkl Øsrk gksrs gSAa
¼3½ fUkEu oxZ ds xz keh.k miHkksD rk % ;g xzkeh.k

miHkksäkvksa dk lcls cM+k oxZ ekuk tkrk gS] bl oxZ esa os miHkksäk
vkrs gSa] ftuds ikl [ksrh ;ksX; tehu ugh gksrh gS] bl oxZ esa
Jfedksa dh x.kuk dh tkrh gSA
miZ;qä rhuksa gh izdkj ds miHkksäkvksa ls Hkjiwj xzkeh.k
miHkksäk foi.kudÙkkvksa dks viuh vksj vkdf"kZr dj jgs gSaA
xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa foKkiu %
tc ge foi.ku dh ckr djrs gS]a rks blesa miHkksDrk dh
Hkwfedk dk cM+k egRo gS vkSj blh dkj.k vkt foi.ku miHkksDrk
vfHkeq[kh gS vkSj miHkksDrk dks cktkj dk jktk ekuk tkrk gS vkSj
mldh izR;sd fØ;k esa miHkksDrk dk viuk egRoiw.kZ LFkku gSA izn's k
dh dqy tula[;k dk vk/ks ls vf/kd Hkkx xzkeh.k miHkksDrk dk gSA
vr% foi.kudrkZ tc xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ds mRikn cukrk gS] rks mls
xzkeh.k miHkksDrk dk v/;;u djuk vko';d gS fd os dc Ø;
djrs gS\ dgk¡ ls Ø; djrs gaS\ dSls Ø; djrs gS vkSj dkSu Ø;
djrk gS\ fdu ckrksa ls izHkkfor gksdj djrk gS\ xzkeh.k miHkksDrk
dh Ø; izo`fRr dks /;ku esa j[kdj gh xzkeh.k miHkksDrk ds foKkiu
dh cuk, tkrs gS vkSj bl {ks=ksa esa foKkiu djrs gS ds fy, mRikndksa
dks Ø; ckrksa dk /;ku j[kuk pkfg,A tSl&
s
miHkksDrk dh vk; %
tgk¡ rd xzkeh.k miHkksäk dh vk; dk iz'u gS] og 'kgjh
miHkksäk dh rqyuk esa cgqr de gSA fiNys o"kksZa esa bruk t:j
gqvk gS] fd xzkeh.k miHkksäkvksa dh fooj.k ;ksX; vk; c<+h gSA
lk{kjrk %
e/;izns'k esa xzkeh.k lk{kjrk 63-94 izfr'kr gS vkSj izfro"kZ
blesa o`f) gks jgh gS fdUrq vHkh Hkh dqN xkWoa ,sls tks v)Z fodflr
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gSA rc ,slh voLFkk esa miHkksDrkvksa ds chp fizUV ehfM;k dk izHkko
ugha iM+rk gSA vr% buds fy, bysDVªkfud ehfM;k gh csgrj
ek/;e gSA
tula[ ;k %
xzkeh.k tula[;k] 'kgjh tula[;k dh rqyuk esa vf/kd gS]
fdUrq xzkeh.k miHkksDrk fc[kjs gq, gSa vkSj 'kgjh miHkksDrk dsUnzh;d`r
gSA bl fLFkfr esa foKkiu ,slk gks fd miHkksDrkvksa rd oLrqvksa dh
tkudkjh igq¡p ldsA
Hkk"kk %
foKkiu xzkeh.k miHkksDrk dks le>us ;ksX; gksuk pkfg,]
D;ksafd dbZ Hkk"kkvksa dk mUgsa Kku ugha gksrk gSA rc ,slh fLFkfr
foKkiu LFkkuh; Hkk"kk esa gksuk pkfg,A
vr% tc dksbZ dEiuh viuk mRikn xzkeh.k miHkksDrk ds
fy, cukrh gS] rks foKkiu Hkh xzkeh.k miHkksDrk ds vuqlkj gksuk
pkfg,A
xzkeh.k cktkj esa bYksDVªkWfud lk/ku %
orZeku esa bYksDVªkWfud ehfM;k gekjs nSfud thou dk
vko';d vax cu x;k gSA vkt xk¡oksa esa Hkh yksx lqcg mBrs gh
jsfM;ks o Vsyhfotu dk cVu nckrs gSa vkSj vius eksckbZy ij vk,
feLM dkWy dks pSd djrs gSaA fofHkUUk izdkj dh lwpuk,¡ Hkh
cM+h&cM+h dEifu;k¡ viuh osc lkbV~l ij miyC/k djkrh gS] tks
bUVjusV ij ns[kh tk ldrh gSA bl izdkj bysDVªkWfud ehfM;k esa
Vsyhfotu] jsfM;ks] dEI;wVj] eksckbZy] bUVjusV] lhMh vkfn fofHkUu
L=ksrksa dh ,d o`gn J`a[kyk lfEefyr gS] tks lwpukvksa dks xUrO;
rd igqp
¡ krh gSA vkt dh ubZ ih<+h ds fy, blds fcuk jguk 'kk;n
lEHko ugha gksxkA vr% bu lHkh dk xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ij Hkh mruk gh
vlj gks jgk gS] ftruk 'kgjh {ks=ksa esa gksrk gSA xzkeh.k cktkj esa
bysDVªkWfud lk/ku bl izdkj gS %
¼1½ Vsyhfotu %
e/;izns'k ds xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa Vsyhfotu dh yksdfiz;rk
dkQh c<+ jgh gSA nwjn'kZu ds izlkj.k vc iwjs xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa gksus
yxs gSAa vc e/;izns'k ds xzkeh.k bykdksa esa ,;jVsy] VkVk LdkW;]
chx Vh- Okh-] fM'k Vh- oh- vkfn Hkh fn[kus yxs gSa] ftlls Å¡ps
ioZrh; LFkyksa ij Hkh dk;ZØe nsus dk dk;Z 'kq: dj fn;k x;k gSA
{ks=h; Hkk"kkvksa esa lsVy
s kbV pSuyksa }kjk izlkj.k dk;Z fd;k tkus yxk
gSA bl ek/;e dk izeq[k ykHk vkWfM;ks ,oa ohfM;ks nksuksa :Ikksa esa gSA
Vsyhfotu lcls T;knk xzkeh.k {ks=ksa dks doj djus dk ek/;e gS]
Vsyhfotu us e/;izn's k ds xzekh.k miHkksDrkvksa us viuk egRoiw.kZ
LFkku cuk fy;k gSA bldk izeq[k YkkHk gS] xzkeh.k {ks=ksa ds de
i<+&
s fy[ks yksxksa dks lwpuk,¡ igqp
¡ kus dk gSA xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa Vsyhfotu
dh yksdfiz;rk us bls foKkiu dk izeq[k ek/;e cuk fn;k gSA
¼2½ jsfM;ks %
jsfM;ks xzkeh.k turk dks lwpuk,¡ nssus dk yksdfiz; ek/;e
gS] D;ksafd mUgsa vklkuh ls ;kn fd;k tk ldrk gSA ykxr dh
n`f"V ls ;g xzkeh.k turk ds fy;s lcls mi;ZqDr gSA jsfM;ks dh
igq¡p xzkeh.k turk rd dkQh vklku gS rFkk ;g fuj{kj yksxksa
dks lwpuk nsus dk lcls izHkkoh ek/;e gS] blfy, ;s dEifu;k¡
foKkiu gsrq jsfM;ks ds ek/;e dk iz;ksx djrh gSA

¼3½ flusek %
;g Hkh xzkeh.k cktkjkssa esa xzkeh.k turk dks lwpuk nus dk
,d 'kfDr'kkyh ek/;e gS] tks e/;izns'k ds xzkeh.k bykdks esa Hkh
dkQh yksdfiz; gSA blds vUrZxr flusek?kjksa esa NksVh fQYe
fn[kkdj vius mRikn ds izfr xzkeh.k miHkksDrkvksa dks vkdf"kZr
fd;k tk ldrk gSA bl izdkj dh foKkiu] fQYeksa ds igys ;k
e/;karj esa fn[kk, tkrs gSaA
Hkkjr esa nks rjg ds xzkeh.k miHkksDrk cktkj gS] ,d LFkkbZ
nqdkusa] tgk¡ iwjs fnu O;kolkf;d xfrfof/k;k¡ pyrh jgrh gSaA
nwljh os] tgk¡ lIrkg esa ,d ;k nks fnu vLFkkbZ nqdkusa yxrh gSA
bu cktkjksa dks gkV Hkh dgk tkrk gS] buesa d`"kd f'kYidkj y?kq
m|eh vkSj LFkkuh; xk¡oksa ds nqdkunkj gksrs gSAa ;gk¡ ij vklikl
ds xkzeh.k miHkksDrk nSfud mi;ksx dh oLrqvksa ds vykok d`f"k
midj.kksa] vukt] d`f"k mRiknuksa dh fcdzh o [kjhnkjh djrs gSaA
xzkeh.k lkIrkfgd cktkj ,d rjg ls [kqnjk cktkj gSA ftuesa
LFkkuh; mRiknksa dks cspk tkrk gS vkSj LFkkuh; miHkksDrk }kjk gh
[kjhnnkjh dh tkrh gSA ;s lkIrkfgd cktkj lfn;ksa ls Hkkjrh;
vFkZO;oLFkk dk eq[; fgLlk jgs gSaA
daifu;ksa dk vius mRikn dks xzkeh.k cktkj esa mrkjus dk
rF; ;g gS fd xzkeh.k miHkksDrkvksa ds ikl iSls dh deh vkSj de
txg gksus ds dkj.k oLrq dk T;knk HkaMkj.k ugha dj ikrs gSA fQj
Hkh xzkeh.k miHkksDrk u,&u, czkM
a dh phtksa dks [kjhnus esa T;knk
fnypLih j[krs gSaA ;fn czkaM dk fpUg pVdhys Li"V vkSj
vkdZ"kd jax esa gks rks xzkeh.k miHkksDrk dks lqfo/kk jgrh gS] D;ksfa d
u;s mRikn dh dher Hkh de gksrh gSA blls bu miHkksDrvksa dks
de [kpZ djds ogh mRikn feyh tkrk gSA ftls os izfrfnu
Vsyhfotu ij ns[krs gSa vkSj daifu;k¡ vius mRikn miHkksDrkvksa dks
cspus esa lQy gks tkrh gSA losZ{k.k }kjk ;g Kkr gqvk fd
daifu;ksa dks vius mRiknd ds fodz; dks c<+kus ds fy, ,slk
mRikn Hkstuk gksxk] ftldh dher de gksA

o"kZ
1946&47
1954&55
1964&65
1975&76
1977&78
1978&79
31 ekpZ 2009

fu;fer cktkjksa dh la[;k
328
452
1488
2938
4250
4345
7139

jk"Vªh; Lrj ij fu;fer cktkj Lora=rk ds i'pkr~ fu;fer
cktkjksa dh LFkkiuk fuEu izdkj ls gqbZ %
ns'k esa 31 ekpZ 2009 rd 20868 vkof/kd xzkeh.k cktkj
Fks] ftuesa ls 15 izfr'kr d`f"k mit foi.ku lfefr vf/kfu;e ds
varxZr dk;Z dj jgs gSaA
fu;fer cktkjksa dk Hkfo"; %
fofHkUu jkT;ksa esa e.Mh ds fu;eu laca/kh dkuwu cuus ls
vusd lq/kkj ns[kus dks fey jgs gSa] ftudk o.kZu uhps fd;k tk
jgk gS %
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¼1½ fu/kkZfjr O;; % eafM;ksa esa vuko';d O;; u gksdj
fu/kkZfjr O;; gh fd, tkrs gSaA
¼2½ lgh rqykbZ % eky dh rqykbZ lgh dkaVksa o ckaVksa ls
gksrh gSA
¼3½ uewuk de ek=k esa % eky dh ckuxh de ek=k esa
yh tkrh gSA
¼4½ rqjar Hkqxrku % fdlku ;k fodzsrk dh fcdzh gksus ij
rqjar Hkqxrku gks tkrk gS vkSj vk<+fr;ksa dh d`ik dj fuHkZj ugha
jguk iM+rk gSA
lkekU; rkSj ij jkT; ljdkj izn's k dh d`f"k mit ef.M;ksa
dks mudh xr~ rhu o"kksZ dh vkSlr vk; ds vk/kkj ij e.Mh
vf/fu;e ds varxZr pkj oxksZ esa oxhZd`r djrh gS %
ftu oxksZ dh vk; lcls vf/kd gksrh gS] mUgsa izFke oxZ dh
e.Mh lfefr;k¡ dgk tkrk gSA blds ckn f}rh; oxZ dh e.Mh
lfefr;k¡] r`rh; oxZ dh e.Mh lfefr;k¡a vkSj var esa prqFkZ oxZ dh
eaMh lfefr;k¡ vkrh gSaA ;g foHkktu 'kq) vk; ij vk/kkfjr gSA
foKkiu uhfr %
,d i<s+&fy[ks 'kgjh miHkksDrk ij dsoy dher gh izHkko
ugha Mkyrh] cfYd fdlh Hkh mRikn dks [kjhnus ls igys mldh
daiuh czk.M] iSfdax] dher vkfn lHkh ckrksa dks ns[krk gSA ijarq
xzkeh.k miHkksDrk dk O;kdj.k dqN fujkyk gSA mls NksVs iSd esa
de dher ij ogh oLrq fey jgh gS] rks og cM+h cksry u
[kjhndj ikmp [kjhnuk ialn djsxkA blfy, /khjs&/khjs cktkj
dk ,d cM+k fgLlk xzkeh.k bykdksa esa vui< ;k de i<s fy[ks
miHkksDrkvksa esa yxkrkj c<+ jgk gS] blesa lcls cM+h lgk;rk mls
Vh-oh- esa fn[kk, tkus okys foKkiuksa ls fey jgh gSA blds fy,
eq[; :i lss nks uhfr;k¡ viukbZ tkrh gS %
¼1½ lfe"V uhfr % ;g uhfr ml le; mi;ksxh gS] tc
foKkiudrkZ ml le; foKkiu djuk pkgrk gS] ftlls lacaf/kr
foKkiu vf/kdre xzkeh.k miHkksDrk rd igq¡p lds] vFkkZr~ dksbZ
R;kSgkj ekSle ;k vU; volj] tSls lfnZ;ksa esa Ropk dh ns[kHkky
ds fy, dksYM dzhe] oslfyu vkfnA
¼2½ O;f"V uhfr % ;g foKkiu ds ehfM;k ds lkeus vkus
ds le; ls lacfa /kr gS] vFkkZr~ fu/kkZfjr djuk dh foKkiu g¶rs esa
fdruh ckj iznf'kZr gksxkA
lanHkZ %
¼1½ miHkksDrk O;ogkj ,oa xzkeh.k cktkj] ukdksMk ifCy'klZA
¼2½ pwukokyk rFkk lsfB;k % ,MojVkbZftax fizafliy ,.M
izsfDVl] fgeky;k ifCy'klZ] ubZ fnYyhA
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